
How to get to Villa Baïna from the highway ? 

Address of the property : 888 chemin de la colle supérieure, 06500 Menton 
Point GPS : 43°46'57.544"N / 7°30'22.136"E  
 

If you have any trouble to find us, please call us : +33 6 22 95 31 37 

1. Take Exit number 59, in direction of « Menton ». 

2. Follow the signs « Menton » or « Centre Ville ». As indicated on the map, you’ll need to go 

down straight in direction of the sea until you reach the Casino. 

3. Turn left in front of the casino and go straight until the roundabout. 

4. Continue straight after the roundabout and follow that same road that will end up turning 

left towards the city hall.  

5. In front of the city hall, turn right and go straight. You’ll pass by a shopping center, called 

« Nouvelles Galeries » on your left side. Keep going straight on the road going up, that 

quickly turns left next to the St Michel church (on your left in the turn) 

6. Keep going straight up on this road for about 1 mile, always straight up.  

(Point n°3 on the below map) Beware, our guests regularly turn right on the 1st cross-road 

(where there is a sign towards “Italie” on the right side, and another one towards “Castellar” 

straight). This road on the right drives you to Menton cemetery (very nice but it’s a dead end, 

and this is not a joke. IT IS NOT THE RIGHT WAY TO OUR HOUSE. AT THIS CROSSROAD PLEASE 

KEEP GOING STRAIGHT TOWARDS “Castellar”, DO NOT TURN RIGHT, stay on “Route de 

Castellar”. 

7. (Point n°4 on the below map) Several curves onwards, you’ll find another crossroad, more 

discreet, in a curve where  the “Route de Castellar” turns abruptly left. At this crossroad, 

you’ll find signs towards « Route du Baousset », or « Chemin de la colle supérieure » on the 

right side. Turn right HERE.  

8. Keep going on that sinuous road, always going up until you reach a plateau with signs with 

« horses » (Point n°5 on the below map).  

9. At this cross-road, take the uphill road on your right, this is « Chemin de la colle supérieure » 

and follow that roadp up and downhill until number 888. Our property is indicated by red 

chains right before you reach the gate.  

Wishing you a pleasant trip and looking forward welcoming you! 



 

 


